
Mezzanine Inspection Report (Scoping)

Date: Station Name: 0    a a Mezzanine #: 0 Completed By: e u er

Summary

Video scoping and pull string installation was completed for communication duct in lower faregate array. In addition, video scoping 
was completed for power duct in lower faregates. It was not possible to complete video scoping or pull string installation in the 
upper faregate array due to collapsed ducts in comm. and power ducts. Pull string installation and video scoping could not be 
completed in power duct between the Kiosk and AFC Panel due to collapses and standing water. 

Scanning was conducted to identify a new power route between the Kiosk and AFC Panel. A new power duct is proposed to run 
directly from Kiosk to Room 210 where the AFC Panel is situated. The duct will re uire two new handholes and a new unction 
box. A new conduit is proposed to run overhead from e unction box where it will go up the wall, across the ceiling and then feed 
into the AFC Panel. Refer to photos and drawings for further details. 

Scoping of Faregate Array(s)

                      Task Yes/No Notes

Communications Duct ñ Upper Faregate Array   

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct
run?

No

Were pull strings installed at all faregates in the
array?

No

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. Yes Duc  collapsed at 10í from os . 

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. N/A

Communications Duct - Lower Faregate Array   

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run? Yes

Were pull strings installed at all faregates in the
array? Yes

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location.

o

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. No  duct is not at capacity  ess an 0 res.

Power Duct ñ Upper Faregate Array   
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run? No

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. Yes e duc  as mu p e co apses.

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. N/A

Power Duct -  Faregate Array   

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run? Yes

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. No 3  duc  ess an 0 res.

Refer to WMATA P  Station Mezz 0 8 Upper Comm Duct Video.avi

Refer to WMATA P  Station Mezz 0 8 Lower Comm Duct Video.avi

Refer to WMATA P  Station Mezz 0 8 Upper Power Duct Video.avi

Refer to WMATA P  Station Mezz 0 8 Lower Power Duct Video.avi

Photos and drawings are for reference purposes only; see new schematic drawing/proposed pathway on last page.
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Scoping of Power Duct - Kiosk to AFC Panel
Task Yes/No Notes

Kiosk to Handhole  

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct /
conduit run?

No

o apsed duc  a  30í from os .

Was pull string installed? No

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. Yes

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires.

N/A

Han hole to AFC Panel  

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct /
conduit run? No deo scoping could not e completed due to standing water 

inside andhole.

Was pull string installed? No

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. Yes e duc  as oc ed near and o e.

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires.

N/A

Observations / Issues / Next Steps

Sign Off

GFP Representative WMATA PRGM

Name: Mike Butler

Signature:

Date: 03/05/15

- any of the in-floor ducts have standing water and corrosion. 
- The proposed duct is 90  and proposed conduit is 20 .

Refer to WMATA P  Station Mezz 0 8 Power Duct Video.avi



Photo #1 – Existing and proposed ducts on mezzanine floor

Photo #2 – Handhole adjacent to fare vending machines on mezzanine floor
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Photo #3 – Condition of Handhole.

Photo #4 – Existing duct and proposed duct in Room 210
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extensive corrosion of ducts
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See new schematic drawing/proposed pathway on last page
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proposed pathway on last page





 

Mezzanine Inspection Report (Scoping) 

Date: 11/06/2014 Station Name: E09 College Park Mezzanine #: 079 Completed By: Dion Small 
Summary 

Video scoping and pull string installation was completed for the faregate array communication duct and all segments of the power duct between 
the Kiosk and AFC Panel. Video scoping was also completed for the faregate array power duct. 

 

Scanning is not required for this mezzanine. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Scoping of Faregate Array(s) 

                                   Task Yes/No Notes 
Communications Duct – Faregate Array (6 Gates) 

 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run? Yes Refer to WMATA College Park Comm 3inch Duct Video.avi and WMATA 

College Park Comm 6inch Duct Video.avi files. 
 
Were pull strings installed at all faregates in the 
array? Yes  

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No  

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. No 1” x 6” walker duct: less than 10 wires 

 
   

   

   

   

Power Duct - Faregate Array (6 Gates) 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run? Yes Refer to WMATA College Park Power 6inch Duct Video.avi file. 

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No  

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. No 1” x 6” walker duct: less than 10 wires 
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Scoping of Power Duct - Kiosk to AFC Panel 
Task Yes/No Notes 

Kiosk to Handhole 1 (Distance =45’) 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to WMATA College Park Kiosk to 1st Handhole Duct Video.avi file. 

Was pull string installed? Yes  

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No  

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No 1”x6” walker duct; 30 wires 

Hanhole 1 to Handhole 2 (Distance = 3’) 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to WMATA College Park Power 1st HH to 3rd HH Via 2nd HH Video.avi 

file. 

Was pull string installed? Yes  

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No  

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No 1”x6” walker duct; 30 wires 

Handhole 2 to Handhole 3 (Distance = 45’) 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to WMATA College Park Power 1st HH to 3rd HH Via 2nd HH Video.avi 

file. 

Was pull string installed? Yes  

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No  

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No 1”x6” walker duct; 30 wires 

Handhole 3 to Handhole 4 (Distance = 10’) 
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to WMATA College Park 3rd HH to 4th HH Video.avi file. 

Was pull string installed? Yes  

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No  

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No 1”x6” walker duct; 35 wires 

Observations / Issues / Next Steps 
Handhole 4 to handhole 5 (Distance = 5’): Fully video scoped, no obstructions, pull string installed, 1”x6” walker duct; not at capacity, 35 
wires, Refer to WMATA College Park 4th HH to 5th HH and 5th to AFC Panel Video.avi file. 
 
Handhole 5 to AFC Panel (Distance = 10’): Video scoped to 90 degree sweep into panel, no obstructions, pull string installed, 1”x6” walker 
duct; not at capacity, 35 wires, Refer to WMATA College Park 4th HH to 5th HH and 5th to AFC Panel Video.avi file. 

Total power conductor run is about 120’ 
Sign Off 

  
GFP Representative 

 
WMATA PRGM 

Name: Dion Small  

Signature: 
 

 

Date: 11/06/2014  

 



Photo #1: E09 College Park – Power duct run between Kiosk and Handhole 1 and Handhole 2 
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Photo #2: E09 college Park – Power duct run between Kiosk and Handhole 3 and Handhole 4 
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Photo #3: E09 College Park – Power duct run between Kiosk and Handhole 4 and Handhole 5 
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